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LOST
14eiria comes out rend glimmera

The *tare lik• tlianion ,l4 gleam,•

ANA long ;green bough' aro a nring
O'er's pleasant mountain 4 tream.

And ny thoughts they Imre! backward
low the long dead years,

Am.:flourfoie* itomeo; up before ma,
Moo through a Ode& of leer,

Wenet—we loved—We puled ;

The rfoory ever Dew,
We'live4—we hoped—We welted

And me the long pars grew.

• Tootofsel.ollol:mitween
guirthet time has made,

Newhablts grow upon us.,
Old beauties feint and fad&

Take one it look behtpd yen,
tuts the VIMor years,

Don my fees come yet befor you,
411•44.throuth s mir,tor oetr•

/trir,Wivaiwe tut Cuter will be ermtinued
MPS( week, the matte baring felted to bring um
am usual weekly inetalment. After this week
set bops to be able to cootlou• It rogelorty.

Nothing To Mak• us Happy

Miny a man and MaII y a woman it
tlisaaf,itified with life and continually
wishing themselves dead. They look
with envy upon thesuccess of others—-
have no desire to succeed the,mselvet,
and throw shadows upon the liven of
Others by wiehing thetn4elve+ out of
this world and tutu the next. Now e
have been think ing—thlnk mg that
mob persons will not he happy in a
world where He who 19 Suprema has
it all His own way, when they are mis-
erable in a world where we hn‘e it all
ours I

To be happy is to live to a purpose.
With happiness life is a sneeess. With
wit it a htdure. Yet people sneer at
those who try to he happy. Those
who loVe each other and rest like the
glories ofa setting sun over tlelil and
forest—who are good, and kind, and
loving, and detuonktrittive in their af-
fections are called fools, even by those
who pmfese religion and reun ified in-
tentions. And )et they tirdess to

• follow the teachino of iLim who sap;
Heaven is but eternal hatipiness,where
loved and loving rest tbrever, with the
near ? the dear, the constant, the won-
shipped.

Some envy others happiness, snit by

remarkr, cruel talk, wicked I hrumii,
sod bitnefitl tipeerli, wound and weak-.
en thaw who are Partying for n heart
shelter we till need—the love even
Christ Jenne found in the eornety of
Mary and Martha. Why not allow
°then, to he happy even it ne cannot?

We are happy, and contented more

and more an the yearn come to break
our tall when into the fathomless
abyss drops our soul to the beautiful
rest which has no working. We are
happy in being contented with the re-
sult of our suit ing. We are happy in

our work and in our love. We are
happy in otir health, in our disposition
and ability to work, and, above all, in

the golden place we have in the hearts
of no rurally of the poor, the earnest, the
heart-sulleritig ones who write to us.
and Who do not, but call tin triend

In front ()four pleasant , rheery, well-
lit room, is a beautiful Park. All
around are trees. It IS the iiinperty of
the city -but we enjoy it as it it were
all ours--as some would to i.wn it all,
and with the beaiiiien thereof shut in
by a high wall, no none eolith' see In
the night, as now, a thousand nod
more bright lights nre to be seen all
about, as if just around us were hefty

en and thee, were His stars We en
joy all this. The water rises and
Oodles into the basin, and large reser
voir, cool and reireahidg to the flesh,
the ear. We ars happy in this beams

fad feast.
And in they time we look out to

see the bode 514 leaves on the trees—-
to see the chatty sparrow son thegreen
sward and in the branches, making
love and melody. We see the cold)
enclosure—the graveled walks the
rustic seats or benches whereon people
sit to rest--the crowds of incur, tyonteti,
and children wandering therein--tosee
the elegant tennis and beautiful ladies
--the handsome equipages and stylish
gentlemen go by—to see the houses,
and the attires, and the steeetNand the
telegraph wires, and the homes, and
the spires, and all the works of man
here before us, and are an happy in

looking at them as if we owned them
all. Soinebod) owns them. • We can
look at theta. And that is all we
could do if we owned them And oil,
*lll relieve us ofthe care and attention
which now is not ours.

When there is so much iii lile to
make us happy—when such good
friends, such earnest men and women
lanni us—when there ie so much to en-
joy—when there are so many who are
sick and friendless we are liappy and
emstented, as we are sorry for them,
sod would aid them.

What i(that man fives in a better
loose than we own? He cannot take
itwith him. What matters the size of
Itius earth when we can filially claim,
staid only for a time, then, so little Of it
in which to sleep? What if his or Kee
Mansion has more rooms than ours—
Ire can be in but one room at a time,
mod we are as happy here an he or she
there? His windows may outnumber
wire, but we Clin see out of ours—he
son do no more. That chair is as este) ,
tons as his is to him. The smile of
tin tine who loves us MIS our heart
with a lift tint so golden—can lie say
sore Ourroom may not be so large
so his, but it is as neat and clean, as
orderly, so homelike!

His darlingmay wear more silk than
eau, but silk is not love. His darling
may be more queenly than ours, but
bar kiss I. no sweeter, her band no
osier, her face no more smiling, her
heasomore truer earnest, soul wrap-
plug, and heart eustalnlng. Ills Jar-
Reg mayride_in itar carriap ; servants
its livery.may wait on her i she may
eras diamonds ley the score, but he is
11111more tenderly loved, more lovingly

cared for by his darling than we are by
ours; Ist* bosontie softer resting
pface, bier arms attfoitiek—h.e'love no
more tp.stinw-her and- caress no

sweeter than all these welcomes of our

laor vmedn_oinleee... he, obi
•

It

her beakitiM ri n a is g
like piiiaritias o 0 e It
011100 1

dearer thanh ieto im Art sd, to,
we are liappy. -

We have lived-fhe life ofa.man. A
brave, earnest working man. All that
in ours we have won by hclltest toil of
brain mid muscles. Others ha,s not
done so well; if they have dons better
st.ill wet..ltr.4. copttnia.. Qur manljood
has been preserved the while, and-tin
our face or person is not so much as
one mark ofdissipation—on the heart
of hpr we love is no deep tear-fountain
ofsadness front our cold, selfish, cruel
misuse of strength and authority. And
all these blessings add to our happiness
and to our strength, as do the kind
words of friends lead us as a little child
steps to reach an outstretched hand,
that we may do more, and still more
good while working to win the reward
which will he given those who reach
the Eternal Shores with their pearls in
hand and not lost in life's great sea.
And some are' so intent on reaching
the distant shore they lose on the way
all that would, gain for - them admit
tance, and rest beyond the line which
separates the flowery plains from the
hot, sandy chore where those 111081
walk who have credentials entitling
them to-the Lealian Rest.

And an'wm are happy we would have
otherta Pb. Would to Ilan who is Our
Father that we could call to our room
to iitglit all the weary wives—those
who are married, but 0 I Gol, co
wretchedly single., and all the men
who promised to love them and give
to them the happiness they once hoped
for. Thaf we could call to our room
to-night all the men, "onr brother-, '
whoare killing themselvee,crusiiiiig mtl
their manhood, lading their lile-boats
w ith that which wifrdragthem doss n
who arc running wild and reckleva ,
who are cold, cruel, brutal, harsh,
fish, tyrannical, neglectful ofhome and
home once, and ILA them to be men

for the sake of manhood, and the glo.
rious reward it brings. That we could
call to us to night all the little hall
starved children who are ludo% ed-- who
have none to love and care for hem--
who are neglected by cruel, careless
mothers and drunken, forgetful fathers,
and give to each of them a lusplet like
the one lief; ire tie in the form of a croqs,
which rime Irons some one the tither
day, a kiss of lose, a bit ofsit❑4lll it

and a hope for that beautiful life sue
all might enjoy it rte

Thinking--and thinking. Wonder
tug Nabs, men will net he men itt.ter,,,l
of wrecks, why women will not live tor
something besides ens v, foolery, lash
ion i why boys will not think more of
Honorable old age, halo, beautiful,
glorious in the sunset of life, than of
liecrept manhood—ally thee will not
hr the light-OMM and the reward lose
brings to earnest etideasor, suear io
live mid he soniebods to he Lind,
good, loving, meltil honor:dile men,
rather than be 01 the \%;tl.4leritig, 11,4
less, 11101141111e, lines
the f4111,1 1.%, t141.114 10e ,e/1,111111 blrnrhen
on the tintei li) the golden sun
set

Well—the noilnight is here. The
work tit the week is iliote Ilase we
111.e" "i "'e the Past "eel` 111" e "
made twen cell It‘orfti 'MHO' Y 4.4

l'erhapm more. \I e Moe tried. at all
ex ems, We know where our I limiters
hose brought licht and htt• to tine

home which not Mall V weeks since

wits an abode tit colt! neTrivet 11101 tnise
Thank Clod or thin reward, and

tithe courage. If we lia,e not benefit
ed ne hate, perhaps, done
good to others, and if we hate, 5 t1,1 do,
our life will he Intpp oar final re.t
sweet, our loved ones with us (her

Yonder from whence come, the reach
ing ,it a it • low golden ••411a,10w which
step by step, is leading its on the glori
oils Sabbath morning, n loch (iod gix
all wholiave, good TCe4prth4 whcuSrColll.'ff

to us who are still "brothers and sm..
tent" the renting toms ill tiatur
day Night -"Rao A. ' I'OMEIII/Y

"Wits.. flit, rut' tit(tt '--In one
of the fowl,. of .Irital,lo4, a ma', html
been ilronkneg until a lntl• hour of night
When he for home,honest
folks were In bed, and the houses er'e
all Shill sod dark The In qinor lie had
taken 100 Mal In for Iwo and be
11111 not I, tti here no go. Ile at last
statfgerrd Callay Vial4oll
and 1..11 Irt,im Ilse ground For a long
time be 1,1% in the 1111C010.1010.11t01 01 It
'hunker, sleep:llnd world hate frozen
(tor the 1.11‘,W on the ground showed
the toght to Inc .fiery cold) hail 1011.
others less inseesible titan h 'note I f
been around hint. This shed was a
favorite rehtleiVollll of the hogs, they
rushed out when the new corner arm
ed, but anon returned to their bed. In
the most kindness, and with truest
hospitality, thee gate their piped com-
pan)on the middle of the bed, Some It
trigon either side of him, fool others
answering the name of it quilt. Their
wardith pretested 111111 from being in
jured by the exposure. Tow unlit morn
ing he awoke. Finding hinted( coin
fortithle and in blissful ignorance of
lie whereabouts, Ile supposed himself
enjoying the accommodation of a tav-
ern. Ile reached out him hand' catch-
ing hold of the bristle. of a hog, 01
claiming:—"Why, Mister, when did,
you shave lulu?"

Tait American yacht Sappho, on
Wednesday last, won for the third 'line
in the• race with the English yacht
Catnbtia, at Cowes. The Caanbria wan
the (*irk yacht of Great Britain, and
was beaten in her own waters.

I'll.'ll9Uso reporters are excited
about a myeterious- Individual who
rides on the Birmngharn street aays
from early dawn till dewy eve. Re
never speaks to anybody, never stops
unless the cars do, and pays his fare
promptly. .

The Old Batch°lar's Note-Bonk.
--«

I met Lucy Gray on the street to-
d ' for th rat time since. my acci-
d . She as ver kind in her in-
, ' ad I ber hand a inn

' t en s ooilbye, she raisedf
ey wi ii I II that made heretli ?sift rose. She is a1t 1 o . .-. iodest, beautiful

n da nil, an I'tisked myself, se I
.tool lingering there, why all Um hes•
„lotion, ?hie delay 7 Lucy would will-
ingly be mine—l know the language
of those dear blno eyes so well I And
siva wouldLoa. devoted wile, a gentle
nurse. Why then do I hesitate? Alas!
I cannot endure the thought, that, it l
'choose bet', (WO-Other women must be
driven to despair! And I, who ant
naturally so tender hearted where the
fair sex is concerned how could I au
ewer to my conscience for the ruin I
must work? Dear Lucy I It is hard
to give her tip,

Vslung Harding came out Or his
store mil left her, and she blushed a
rosier red than ever as she bade me
good-bye. Even that puppy must
have noticed tt. Dare say, thorigh, he
took it entirely to bun self. Those
young fellows are so intolerably con-
ceited I It was not so in my day.

* * * * * -it
I called on my glorious w idow 11111

afternoon. I tound that everlasting
Strong, the lawter, there, and she hit
ed her dark gray eves with such a look
of 11.'1f1,,.. rl ll'', 'I I 't• 1, II 'N

I,lii, I, !Mil 141111 g 11, HIV ,11.1.0, nail 131 V
ter ••trong .at sulking in the window
all the Nshilv. At last his jealousy got
the better of him, and with a limuv
farewell lett the house. The dear erre
tore grew serious at once when we were
alone. She heaved a sigh and loolA
at Inc from under her long laslie. I
knew only ion well w hot she was ex
perting to hear, and the words were al
most trembling' on my lips, but the
thought of Lucy and my inlete-ong
Harriet drove them back again, and I
tiiol. my lea. e, ••01l heepoi, her 111 ,111.1

tense I feel and know that I ought
to end this struggle, in justice to in) sell
and them But the melting gra) eyes.d ,
the 01:1111111Ig Ni lill/le haunt my own ',
with their !mitering be,‘ itching 01s7
and echo the yue,,tion, II ow ?

* .. * * • I. 1
At eight in the et I ealleAlip-on my third lair mut-aver, the he rem. 4 I

whobe golden chains atone for thee
plainne. e ot her filet` and the Scarily ell
donmentm ,If her mind. I found her
alone, rotting at a window, and looking
oat with a end eciore.toon upon tie
,otonling M) heart wati full, and
I longed to comfort her hv ofrering her
iny heart and hand for a filch CO mane
hate johr.l and earned in vain. \VIII
not the, alter all, he lily Leaf el.wer
an.I w i-r-t i ionic ? tact. , it
I art mint change and fade an the
year+ gorluwlt Lc, and the lark gray
et ezi 01 the lie \SO. Ii Ilig a ItIOW tt iii 100,e
81111Iellillig of titetr efittctrig light he-
lore she bite beetIrrerg my own, lint
Ilanlet, It dr hl.r hundred thousand

charms that ran net er cliange,or jail
thin iii, withher town liOuac, tier

...win ...eat, her ,er‘ailts. her equip-
age,, al., ie•, there must I kneel 111111
to rOO• a victor : there 11111,1 1 Mlle, Ica'
iilie lira.' liniment, nor tear U, heal,
hied' 1111 tlll, e,vtliog I could not
.1•;11, thr magic word, that would
line hound her liPart to mine. Thai ,
great hulking !mite ofa dragoon, .

need. collie tramp-
upon Ile, 111141 lalst: lien lur it

walk upon the .bore It a "an ..1.1
engagement, hoe nald, Iwhling out her
hand ri, apologized for It'rl%lllV. me
the looked at me Orith a smile aria it

nigh, 11, I bent over her hand. 1 lie
dragooning m'inde'r pulled his yellow
1011,1M:11e, and glared at toe, and I
glared at lion in return TO 111iirroW
he Khali get hit quirtii., and I will lor-
get, an beat I can, m a toyage to 1:11
rope with nit' I farriet, the broker.
hearts I lento 1,1:1111111,

AI crinpnal Itatering Ily
wretched indulgent, indolent Ile
'ay ' I Lase ,een Asight this morning
that a 111 llama the is die grave' .1I
the altar of the patt•ls church Hood
three pale and los el y hrodes, and each
cast a heart rs Ifsng, glance ofangtndi
and lenair,e at ins, nnt hey proannneed
the latnl ss,•rd-, that separattd sit tor-
eser ' I.ns s weds swing Harding, the
I...witching widow silt the lass ver,
nod ins g“1.11-11 llama throyss henell
ass as on the blustering dragoon' .1101
I, who alight Lass- preV,elited at least
one (ol t•aterifive.4- who might
has a mad, at lea,-1 one heart ham," - -

when sisMl I el.er cease to (eel retnorne
for the incurable turnery I base LIMA
sully %% ruisglst • -I..dger. ••

A Legend of Killarney

One (il the legends of this beatitifill
lake, situated I. the heart of !retain!.
is, that once every seven vearq, oil a
fine morning, betbre the first rays of
the sun hat e begun to disperse the
mists (rout the bosom of the lake, the
D'Donagline (mines riding over it on a
beatitiltil snow •kV hite horse, intent lip
on household itlibirs, fairies hovering
before hi 11), s lid id re w ing Ills path alit
flowers. As he approaches hurtuicient
residence, everything turns to its awn)
er state ofmagnificence-1)41 castle, his
library, his prison, his pigeon-house,
are reproduced as in the olden time.
Those who have courage to follow hilt
over the lake, may cross the deepest
part dry looted, and ride with him into
the opposite' mountains, a here his
treasures lie concealed ; and the daring
visitor will receive a liberal gift in re.

Iturn fur his company ; but before the
nn has arisen, the 0'Donoghue recroes-

es the water, and vanishes Amidst the
ruins of his

Another relateeihow a young and
beautiful girl, named lielcha, when
Wandering along the banks of the beau
tiful lake, after the last rays of the set-
ting sun td gilded the horizon, saw
by the pale light of the silvery moon
which had just risen, a plumed head
rime out of the lake.. Gazing on the
phantom, she distinctly saw the fullcorm of a chieftain on a white charger,

gliding slowly towards her. He had a
chivalrous look, and in his hand a
wand, enrmounted by a golden sham.
rock, _They had an interview. She'loved. lie promised arhappy life un-
der the green war* She agreed'
his own on the nail. Itlay morn:
morn arrived, ....%ndl.llelclis wasf,r
in her bridal dress. She stood
high rock on thehonlers of the I et,
just as the sun began to gild the sur-
rounding mountains. Soon she heard
rapturous music, the air was perfumed
with delicious odors, a..rti she beheld a
train of beautiful damsels arise from
the"water all clothed in white, scatter-
ing spring flowers around; then * group
of young children with fragrant flowers,
and behind, O'Donaghtie, on his white
horse, which was led by Naiads. As
the train moved on, hors and damsels
earns tip and followed till the whole
were opposite Watt. lie woe a
glittering-helmet, bright armor, and the
erinison scarf Melcha had gi6n him
wheti they parted. Sheknew not what
to do, or how to join her lover, but di.
reedy she stepped back a few paces,
and mining, made a big jumpoff the-
rock • 0Itonaghus rushed forward and
'aught her in his arms before she
rent-lied The water. The entire train
gathered around the chief and his bride,
and all stink beneath the waves—nor
harrthe lovely Melelia been seen from
that day to this.

A Trun and Touching Incident

all.l stn t%!le were pre-
part ig to attend a Clirt.tniam party at
the house of a friend.

" eitry, my dear hindiand, don't
drink to touch at the parts• taday,"

she putting her hand upon lira
Loretta, and ritu•mg Logy eyes to his (ace

soh a pleading snide."'
"No, sfilhe, I will not, you may

trinit me," and she wrapped her imam
in a blanket and they descended. The
lior.es, were soon prancing over the
tort', and pleas tnt eon,ersat ion tie
glided the wmr. “Now don't 1011 for.
gel sour promise," whispered tile )(mug
is Ile as 111ry 1/111141..11up the slope.

Poor thing ! iLe was the wife 01 a
111111 i 11111/ doted (0 100 k 11))011 tire wow
alien red.

The party pawed pleasantly ; the
Both ifeeendeli Iron the tipper chamber
to Join her liu-band. A pang 5110 i
Olitmgli her heating heart an she met
him, or be. was Itilociealeti; he had
al-0 broken him promise.

Silently they drove homeward, save
when the drunken man broke into
snatches ut sooro, or ruuoeanu.}• laogh-
ter. But the wife ride on, her babe
pre.p.ed her erteving heart.

''(;tve toe the baby, Nitthe! I can't
tru,t ion with lion," be NMI, as they
apitroacite.i a dark and etrullea Htreato.

.1 tier notne hesitation she resigned
her lii.t born— bertlarltng babe, no
rbwely writ)a4l in a great blanket —to
lit,' amp...

("eve the dark waters the noble
Isire them, and when they

rya, lied the hank the mother asked for
With touch care and tend-

erness lie placed the bundle in her
111-1114, btu( when she clasped it to her
breast no Labe was there! It had slip
lied Irmo the blanket, ill die Drunken
lathier knew it not. A wild segliek
Ii ii the mother amused hint, and lie
turned arou...: just 111 time to see a rose
lace rise one moment above the dark
water., and siiik forever—and that iv

wan intemperance. The anguish
of Ilse mother and remorse of the taller
nm Letter Imagined than described.

A LITTI F. REFORMER —The following
conversation, which, if it ,11.1 not occur
in our pre,ence, occurred bOlitett here,
!Mil RS It will apply to all localities, ‘‘e
gise it to our readers for the moral it
teaches. It i 9 a great wonder to it

that there are not more men to ext.tt
enre leading purer Ines, when such
darling little sunbeams, 11l the form ut
daughters —God liless them !
out to the simplic ty of tfier pure,
innocent hearts, those vices and ex' ray-
agances indulged in by lathers, whiA,
to the child, must appear so 111011BIFOUR
and illitiel.CPßUFV.

Nellle—Father, do ion remember
dun mother anted ton for two dollure
(him mormnai

Father—Yee, my child; what of at ?

.Nellie—Do yourementher that moth
Vr didn't get the two dollarn?

Father Yen And I remember
Wittlt little gulp; don't think about.

Nellie —What is that, lather?
Fat her —1 reateather that we are not

rich, Bat. )uu eeetu In a ltrowit
NVliat is rue daughter thinking u tt 9

was donkitig about hots
in Ile!, on e cigar coats.

Father—Why, it come ten cents—-
not two dollars by a long shot.

Nellie—But ten cents three times a
day is thirty cents,

Fattier—'That's as true as the multi
plica 1(111

Nellie—And there are eleven clap) in
a week.

Father—Thnt's so by the almanac.
Nellie -And seven times thirty cents

are two hundred and ten emits.
Father—Hold on. I'll surrender.

Here, take the two dollars to your
mother, and tell her lo without ci-
gars tor a week.

Nellie—Thank you, father; but if
you would only say a year, it would
save more than a hundred dollars. We
would all Ow'e shoes and dresses, and
mother a nice bonnet and lots of pretty
things.

Father—Well, to make my little girl
happy, I will say a year.Nellie-0, that will be ao nice ; but
wouldn't it-be about as easy to say al-
ways, then we would have the money
every year, and your lips would be co
much sweeter when you kiss us.

Moen is said in these days of wo-
man's sphere. Is it not true that her
principal fear is that she will not get
married

4t

Oct dry gOods men are happy—the
sun is making parasols and light goods
desirable.

The "Sleeping Beauty" of Tstmessee,
- lay-Sne who_olllll6B

So much has
'

al n
in regard to the 1

an
,Y 4er vtisf'; h•aatolLilng

ne it il teak IW -that
al yen, nd alto u a plain

a of facts' as if nditi- them
from her Mother, tiVothafaddr.friends,
who now have her in 15hargis irt the
same house in which I am stopping,
and from which I am now writing to
you. Miss Susan Caroline Godsay was
born iu Obion county, Tehn:,and with.
in ten miles of this city, of poor, hut,
very respectable parents.. Her father
has been deed tvrelir Airs:
Her mother still lives and watches
over her loved child, and the sunken
eyes and furrowed brow chew very
plainly, the trials and sorrows she has
experienced in her duty for twenty-one
years. She is very poor, and, to some
extent, dependent on the contributions
of visitors, to take care of and procure
proper supplies for her charge,

Miss Goiisity was taken sick when
about fouryears of age, with what was
supposed to be chills and fever, but
which baffled the 'kill of nurses ,and
physicians for more than two years, at
whichtime she fell into a nervous
sleep, from which, she has not woke
since for a longer time than twelve
minutes. She usually sleeps soundly
from 11 o'clock at night until about. 6
in the morning, and through ,thecdat
awakes once an hour. Mir vvakiii.k
spells are never of less than four nor
more than twelve. but usually about
six minutes duration. In her waking
mo ments she spoke both pleasantly
and intelligently, answers promptly
any question asked her, and appears
suite happy and contented.

One ofthe strangest points of this
strange case is the seemingly total ab-
sence of anything like respiration. A
piece of the finest polished glass held
to her hiss tails to disclose the slight-
est trace of breath. Ifer pulse ix per
fectly still, and Inn for a nervous and
tremulous motion of the hotly, which
never ceases, you might, at' nny time
call her dead. She has grown during
her affliction from a little child to
about the aterage height of her sex,
and weighs ninety mix pounds i and al•
though her body and bands show her
very poor in flesh, her;-thee is full and
smooth, and her lf.M.l.lreq welkilevelym
ed. Indeed, iftmli a rare et) le do Tier
features portray that she IM not inap-
propriately called the Sleeping !Seamy
of Tennessee. —I 'nion Coty, Tenn ,
Cmteapundelire ‘:,l* the I, ausrtlle riapi•

meriial.

A Fr.trtri t. Titorwr -I Pile of the
most fooli.li threat, that ever was
made is that of the lhanuoun. It pro
poses to ,pite the l'ruted Outten by clon-
ing the Welland canat tigitim.t Ameri-
can vesselq. If it were Jana, it wrth]
compel the building of an American
canal, and the Welland would anon
have Its rotten IlurkdeCOrAttell with
ragged boy, fishin,.; for boll head•
the placid a mei. 01' the en,)
ofa revenue fi out the lolls of .Nineri
eat, rip.si lig through it. In tart,
there are not enough Se,,ek panning
from one port to ;mother in Ole 1
ton to vat tall keep tile
Governor General s yolinge.q child in
toidercloilie , Nund tenths of the rev.
emit. of Welland canal is dented front
the p0i....ng.• through it of American
I,mo:wil erlll-, f•iirr trig fr,ati
in the United `..l:ites w oib,. /lt, and the
other tenth t 'amnia ,%1111 tteceA
totirs, whtelt worth InereAne Ili price if
they ntoppr I lift the canal. .1 people
that ran aenven netautk of railroads
over a whole Pontwent, a mill not lie
long in, bildditrig a short canal• and
when they had it done, would he rea-
dy to sat, "Send aiptig your biggest

esSeld there's r04,01 enough for them
to pass 1111'01101 nor ditch " .1. 11114 I
not mere "hlarsted Yankee botrihnni
it is a sUher tact, and it to fi,olish for
any Canadian paper to stiggetig, the
stopping the inter lake commerce in
retalottora for the course of oar Co,-
ernment in not allowing troops to pants
through our ritual at the Sault,

SONG OF CONGRESS
Cold 4.41, in 11. OOMIEIIIII (olive nhoveln find•
1144 Strl,ll4llll4. .llldllit to the tleitelext tatelt;White the hlgh sr tee of attlt from a pickle

may 1.1011. 11.,
And 4 duty 4/111 "floe %el .leffere,l flay la•

' Plll 01111,0 ',crew.,
to hard as you t temre,xro?„, thr people an never refuse

The pe.,1,10 rt I,,gr are but rehrls and ridersfermi 14•Vol Men are turitle•e pr..itrtelortiIn reolrn Ln I,iir nit), let it POI-11CM .e•1/1
taiitig all where a hundred per rectum

I'm en tile e•eri•Vl
An hard as you r mono,

Frn,rn the axe Inour 111411(1 to the TlNtill In our
, shoes.

The 'maim, he of salt-pans, the (onto ul thefurnaee,
And roasters of bread erumbe to Congress

return
So all s, lue• se in good earne.l the laboring
For why choulli ae ears for the WOOO of the

mass's ,Put on the serve!
.5• hard in YOll MiooPlo

1 11l the gr ans of the victims our mastersamuse —old Ouord.
The American System.

The intitivtrial class of the United
States have been the subject of a longand interesting report by Mr. FrancisClare Ford, secretary of the EnglishLegation, at Washington. This reportwas made itt pursuance of a circularaddressed by Lord Clarendon, in April,1889, to the dtplotnatic and consular
agent ofGreat britan, instructing them
to report upon the condition of the industrial class in the countries to whichthey were accredited. Mr. Ford saysthat the American system of commonschool education has elevated the con.dition of the native-born working man,led has disposed him to prefer occupanone in which the exercise of the brainis in greater demand than those of theelbow, lititcl assert that the steady influxof immigrado for the last twenty yearshas created Olisinclination on the partof the Atnerican to engage in theroughtoil of pprelpfinuecular labor, whichthe r.the foreigner is ready toexert for hie supiort.

'l7o,B9Ata p Paragraphs.
ried Grease" is aSioux Ch

Spaniel:ma is the name of Rosa , oilcity', and an artesian woll is to hosold inCharleston:
eatitias. county, lowa, has a coppermina and Indianapolis, Ind., rocorded a$10,000,000 nitirtgago.
vizoiNlA °plan gro sant, to England

packed in mud, that, they may reachthere alive.
TEIE groat Ilre in Quebec lest 'nips.

day was only stopped by a sudden Andheavy. fall ofrain.
THE London 'Pima says that in Lon-don "thieves at present aro too cloverfor the present.
ADMIRAL Farregut is to deliver theprizes to the Annapolis Naval A endrt»y,

graduating class next month.
Toe Protestant Episcopal Convention

at Baltimore elected Rev. flVrn. I'ic•k.pay, of Washington, Assistant Bishopor Maryland.
IN Cincinnati, B. F. Redman, Jr.,.obtained n verdiel in the Supremo Court

for $B,OOO against H. C. Oulhorston forthe sednetion of his wife,
A Btu, passed the Senato !ail night

providing for the government of tho
District a.r Colunthia, with a (loverrior,
Secretary and4Jegislative Assembly

Wm E. 1/11.t. and John Philips (ct.a..urea) were sentenced at Boston for thomurder of IVm. Jacobs, tho former to
and tho totter to tie,

pribt,7l t,/, Irto
Tuc Board ofStiiii2r% Ili; I-

ke,: h,uniti, Wi-com•in, lo a
vote of plc% ell to five, to grant e l to
tie Milwaukee and Northern Railroad.

Tut: last straggler from General Leo
army low !Uri Vt.," at L(1111SVIIIo eft rialto
to fialtimorp. After "Peterhlairtt" hu
retreated to Merle?, atid ib now on his
way hotrm.

it.volution seltles
question by quoting fr4,iii 241 kinu,,

xxi 13 "I will wipe Jertisa a
witx,tli a dish ; wiping it,und turn-

ing it upside down."
Urn nEronT i% now in prisifil Ile

rompv daily with hi• children, and 01made %lid) n noise the ether day, that
he warned them, " We will all be turd
out, it we create such n row."

'lnv: gallant Fenian O'Neil comphoni
dint he k terribly man
ha wits gallantly fighting the (107111,11. mi
in the front, the United Staten 'Marshal
took a hack nt hi in in the rear.

Tit v. annual convention of th e liidi:iiu
Suite Editors and lutiitehern Ai.ao la.
Lion lout in Inditinapolet A. resolutctn

toloptett requentinkt Congreat t.. re:
dune the duty in printing paper I tcr,
par cent

t t:w ,111Q.s •Ince ft Mr.. Strciker,
ing or 111111 Crock, near Witt/ wabi-a,
‘Viscon, in, committed suicide 'ltr
Vllll,ll i. .aid to be grirrow that 4lio In4l
itidueed a daughter to marry tontr iry
to theehtlir.i wishes.

A 'TART boy u(•13ollef, ,
after eating a green apple, ex, h,Auud

,tear I I've chewed an off
low I" An Odd Vettow t" vnd Lli
mother. "Yes; bu's giving u1• the
grip."

1.1(E ehnlnpiOn old nnul who I. in the
hatot oftnowing fifteen time of lay per
Alvin, hue turned up Lhus °fitly in the
~u-on in Indiana. '1hey arc gutting

11r4tinia•d fur the burniner

As Erticlish farmer llitety phteArdelth• following annottneentent “Etten-
stve sale of lit 0 stock. rootpnvng not

loth 140,000 head, and
right of pasturage " ft turned not that
he hint several hived of bens to dnposo
of..

Tits laborers on the Kansas ,tic
Itnilr,nrt demand that they shall be

arowd for the protection of their 1,,
and threaten that if their densind
not complied with they will save
semzer train arid come in, thus ejiii (1(14
the passengers and !oaring them to the
tender mercies of the savages.

(h. \ERA L Jordan, it is said , ha: writ-
t" ti,, Cuban Junta in New YorL,
Burt 40 has rust with little einseir;o4ii-
merit thus far in Washington, but doer
not despair of imcomplishing
before the (dew of tho sea,ion
grrl4. lie attributes his went
to false reports having reached thotherm
hers ofSpanish victories

1)il Nl'. word< are sometimes ,trutrugo
A colored roan who died in jail at Sew

Delaware, the other day, <nut to
his nurse, "You, won't bare IA) Wash any
more shirts ffir me ;" and an old nrul

whose' feet were rut off no the Philadel•
Tibia and New York Railroad, \Visite.,
day night, said it "would cost him I,ss
for boots "

THERE are encouraging a.iiiirsin
that the penalty is topi.

in Midland and Prinifitil. -FA surlily
measure has just been rejected in Bo a-
rim by a small majority The nviatian
of this question /n this country has tern
porartly given place to more interrstitn;
matters, but it in not to die out until ai
aim ii finally gained.

As a man and his wife, r'en,iding in

Keokuk co., lowa, where returning oue
day last week from the funeral of the
last of their three' children, who bad
died of scarlet fever, a thunder item
Canoe up and just as they were entering
the gate of their desolated Mimic the
lightning struck their carriage. Tho
matt wits instantly killed, mid the wife
In now a raving maniac.

JuvarviLis Peabbdys aro in bloom at
Albany, New York, and will sumo day
make a noise in the world. The Argun
tells of a little boy, his face besmeared
with molasses, and his rags fluttering in
the breeze, running up frdin the river,
flourishing a dirty shingle, and bcrennv
ing at thisttop of his voice to a eornrade
"0, Bil4t get as many boys,and shingles
as you tarte for the's a big liogsit of
'lasses busted on thWirmverneut—bustedall to smash I" .

A sxonnisir traveler at itattimere,
who demanded his trunk at the depot
before all others, and was told by the
Irish baggage master that he must have
patience and wait his turn, turned•upon
the baggage ambler with "You're an
impudent dog." To which he of the
trunks rejoined: "An' faith, ye are A
monkey, and its a great pity that, when.,
we two were made bastes, ye was.'t
made an illipbant, so that ye could have
yer blasted trunk under yer nose all the


